
2015-2016
The theme of the 2015-2016 school year was “Zoom,” 
a shorthand way of referring to perspective-taking. Camelot students 
were given the time, space, and tools to "Zoom In" to reflect on their 
own feelings, thoughts, reactions, assumptions, and behaviors, and 
"Zoom Out" to reflect on how their actions affect those around them, 
become aware of other people’s perspectives, and develop empathy.  
Every student in the school participated in a weekly Zoom Class, which 
covered topics such as body language, direct and indirect language, 
and constructive disagreement. At the end of the year, students 
worked in groups to design their ideal societies, and presented their 
ideas to the Camelot community. 

2016-2017
The 2016-2017 theme, Balance, builds on the Zoom 
concept. Students spend time each Friday afternoon learning 
techniques and strategies that will assist them in achieving balance, 
and thus greater well-being, in their lives.  They rotate through sessions 
on Balanced Nutrition, Balance in Nature, Balancing your Mind through 
Meditation, Balancing your Closet, Balancing Sleep and Exercise, 
Balancing Time, Balancing your Roles, Balancing Assumptions, and 
Balancing Stress.  Students read excerpts from Susan Cain’s book Quiet 
Power, over the summer, which led to discussions amongst parents, 
teachers and students of balancing our own personality types with 
those of the people around us and with society’s expectations.  
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Camelot started hosting a 
series of Parent Education 
talks, organized by Joyce 
Pardon.  Parents had 
the opportunity to learn 
from experts about topics 
ranging from identifying 
and managing stress in 
young people, to meeting 
the needs of gifted students.

We also had members of the Camelot family rejoin 

our ranks.  MICHAEL BERRO, graduate from 

the class of 2010, returned from the Middle East to 

teach and help with international administration.  

JULIE GESSULA, former Middle Grades teacher, 

reconnected and assisted with our international 

program.

MAGDALENE SIMS, who recently moved to North 

Carolina from New Orleans, took the helm of our 

burgeoning ELL program. STEPHANIE WILLARD 
moved to Arizona to pursue a Masters in Global Affairs 

and Management with her husband and former Camelot 

computer coding teacher, DAVID WORRELL.  

Stephanie is attending the Thunderbird School of Global 

Management and David is working as an Architecture 

and Engineering Project Manager for FDH/Velocitel. 

Another highlight of the trip was visiting Camelot’s 

new Sister School, the Experimental School of SMS, 

in Chengdu.  Students from this middle school visit 

Camelot every summer.  Camelot  sent its first exchange 

student, Eddie O’Brien, to attend the Experimental 

School for two months at the conclusion of the 

community trip.  

On March 21, 18 members of the Camelot community 

“zoomed” to China.  In both Beijing and Shanghai, the 

travelers were welcomed by the families of current 

Camelot students, which added a very personal touch to 

an already memorable trip. They visited the Forbidden 

City, rode rickshaws through the Hutongs, toured the 

thousands of uncovered Terracotta Warriors in Xi’an, 

saw pandas at the Panda Preserve outside of Chengdu, 

and visited the modern wonders of Shanghai.  

The athletic program 
added Table Tennis and 
Cross Country to its 
sports offerings!

History teacher 

MATTHEW 
WILHELM became 
a father to a beautiful 
daughter, Magnolia 
Mae, who was born on 
September 14, 2015. 

ALISON SHERMAN 
joined the faculty to teach 
Lower School Music and 
help in MAPP classes.  

TERESA FISCHER, 
her predecessor, has 
retired.  

NICOLE HEINER, 
from San Diego, California, 
joined the MAPP team 
as the number of MAPP 
students doubled this year.  
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Sarah Fauver
Reed College Victoria Hill

Berry College

Jeremy Lin
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

Yuqing Liu
Virginia Tech

Leah Flood
UNC- Asheville

Johnny Qian
University of 
California-San Diego

Abigail Johnson
Warren Wilson College

Ben Kirby
UNC- Asheville

Cole Kurtzman
Hampshire College

AARON LEWIS | Class of 2003, pictured with his wife Mandy Lewis. Aaron served 12 years as a military officer in the North Carolina and Pennsylvania National Guard with one tour in Iraq.  He received a bronze star, meritorious service medal and 3 army achievement medals.  He is currently the owner and CEO of Sphere Brakes, LLC, commercializing a patented new brake system for several industries.  He has a Bachelors Degree from East Carolina University and a Masters from Penn State.   He and his wife, Mandy, welcomed a new baby, Noah, in July, 2015.

FIONA CASTORINA | Class of 2015
Fiona is in the Class of 2019 at Elon University.  She is a psychology major with an education minor.   She plans to study at the Semester at Sea program in the Spring of 2017, where she will be taking classes on a ship traveling around the world to Asia and Africa.

MOLLY WILLIAMS | Class of 2010
Molly works as a Customer Support Representative at Square.  In 2013, Molly graduated a year early cum laude from UNCW with a BA in English. She has also worked as the Content and Community Manager for Throw-boy Pillows. Her hobbies include running, annoying her dog and making terrible YouTube videos under the username LookItsMolly.  She recently got a kitten, which, combined with her dog and hamster, have created a complete food chain in her apartment. The hamster is at the top.



Upcoming Alumni Events

Update us with what you are doing at: www.camelotacademyalumni.org

NEW YEARS ALUMNI BRUNCH January 3rd
,2017 | 10:30am Big Hall at Camelot 809 Proctor St. | Durham RSVP at www.camelotacademyalumni.org

EVENING OF THE ARTS May 5th
, 2017 | 6:45pm The Hayti Heritage Center 804 Old Fayetteville St. | Durham 

GRADUATION
May 27th

, 2017 | 9:00am The Carolina Theater 309 West Morgan St. | Durham 

ALUMNI ULTIMATE FRISBEE GAME & COOKOUT June 1st
, 2017 | 5:30pm The NEW Camelot Farm Property

Big News!  Camelot has purchased a lovely 22    
acre farm property.  Stay tuned for opportunities 
to behold the historic log cabin and huge pond  
and all the associated fun and learning. 

Thanks to Elizabeth Provenzale, class of 2015, for her help with this newsletter.
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